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A measurable concept of flexicurity 
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Gender, immigrant and outsider status: the selective character of both flexibility 
and security  
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The use of different channels to provide security
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Flexicurity indicators  
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Existing flexicurity indexes and classifications  
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Tangian’s flexicurity quantitative index and vectors (2004-2006) 
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The mapping of different flexicurity models by the European Foundation for the 
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Appendix 2:  Dataset for flexicurity analysis  
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EPLoecd1990v1 Overall EPL version 1 1990 (source: OECD Employment 
Outlook 2004) 
EPLoecd1998v1 Overall EPL version 1 1998 (source: OECD Employment 
Outlook 2004) 
EPLoecd2003v1 Overall EPL version 1 2003 (source: OECD Employment 
Outlook 2004) 
EPLoecd1998v2 Overall EPL version 2 1998 (source: OECD Employment 
Outlook 2004) 
EPLoecd2003v2 Overall EPL version 2 2003 (source: OECD Employment 
Outlook 2004) 
EPLrueda Employment protection in 1996, source: Rueda (2007), 
based on Baker et al. (2004) 
JOBSECeqls EQLS 2003, Q11: "How likely do you think is that you 
might lose your job in the next 6 months?", percentage 
answering "very or quite likely". 
TRUSTPENSeqls EQLS 2003, Q27a: "How much trust do you have in the 
ability of the state pension system to deliver when you need 
it?", percentage answering "hardly any trust/no trust at all". 
TRUSTBENeqls EQLS 2003, Q27b: "How much trust do you have in the 
ability of the social benefit system to deliver when you 
need it?", percentage answering "hardly any trust/no trust at 
all". 
OLDINCOMEess ESS3-2006 ed. 2.0, D53: "Worried that income in old age 
will not be adequate to cover later years. Express your 
opinion on a scale of 0 to 10, where 0 means 'not worried at 
all' and 10 means 'extremely worried' ". Percentage 
answering 8, 9 and 10. 
JOBSECess ESS3-2006 ed. 2.0, E52: "Become unemployed in the next 
12 months, likely". Percentage answering "likely" and 
"very likely". 
RETAGEess ESS3-2006 ed. 2.0, F8f: "Worried not being able to retire at 
the age you would like to. Express your opinion on a scale 
of 0 to 10, where 0 means 'not worried at all' and 10 means 
'extremely worried' ". Percentage answering 8, 9 and 10. 
INCSECess ESS3-2006 ed. 2.0, F33: "Feeling about household's income 
nowadays". Percentage answering "difficult" and "very 
difficult" on present income. 
DECUNEMPcwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, unemployment 
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decommodification score year 2002 
DECSICKcwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, sickness decommodification score 
year 2002 
DECPENScwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, pension decommodification score 
year 2002 
DECTOTcwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, overall decommodification score 
year 2002 
GENUNEMPcwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, unemployment generosity score 
year 2002 
GENSICKcwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, sickness generosity score year 
2002 
GENPENScwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, pension generosity score year 
2002 
GENTOTcwed CWED (Scruggs) v. 1.2, overall generosity score year 2002 
NRRUBoecd1 Net replacement rate of unemployment benefit at initial 
phase of unemployment, for single person without children, 
100% of AW, year 2005 (source: OECD Benefits and 
Wages) 
NRRUBoecd2 Net replacement rate of unemployment benefit at initial 
phase of unemployment, for one earner married couple with 
2 children, 100% of AW, year 2005 (source: OECD 
Benefits and Wages) 
NRRUBoecd3 Average of net replacement rates over 60 months of 
unemployment without social assistance, for single person 
without children, average 67% and 100% of AW, year 2005 
(source: OECD Benefits and Wages) 
NRRUBoecd4 Average of net replacement rates over 60 months of 
unemployment without social assistance, one earner 
married couple with 2 children, average 67% and 100% of 
AW, year 2005 (source: OECD Benefits and Wages) 
NRRUBSAoecd5 Average of net replacement rates over 60 months of 
unemployment with social assistance, for single person 
without children, average 67% and 100% of AW, year 2005 
(source: OECD Benefits and Wages) 
NRRUBSAoecd6 Average of net replacement rates over 60 months of 
unemployment with social assistance, one earner married 
couple with 2 children, average 67% and 100% of AW, 
year 2005 (source: OECD Benefits and Wages) 
ALMPEXPoecd Total public expenditure on active labour market 
programmes, as a % of GDP, year 2003 (source: SOCX 
OECD). 
UNEMPRATEoecd Standardised unemployment rate, in %, year 2003 (source: 
OECD labour force survey) 
ALMPWEIGHTEDoecd Weighted ALMP expenditure, ALMPSOCXoecd / 
UNEMPRATEoecd (= ALMP expenditure per 1% 
unemployment) 
BENSAN1oecd Incidence of unemployment benefit sanctions for behaviour 
before benefits start, in %, 1996-1998 (source: OECD 
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employment outlook 2000)) 
BENSAN2oecd Incidence of unemployment benefit sanctions and refusals 
for behaviour during benefit period, in %, 1996-1998 
(source OECD employment outlook 2000)) 
FINSITeb EB67, QA4b: "Will the next twelve months be better, 
worse or the same, when it comes to the financial situation 
of your household?", % answering "worse" 
JOBSITeb EB67, QA4c: "Will the next twelve months be better, worse 
or the same, when it comes to your personal job situation?", 
% answering "worse" 
UNEMPISSUEeb EB67. Q18a: "What do you think are the two most 
important issues facing your country at the moment?", % 
answering "unemployment" as one of the two most 
important issues. 
LLLeurostat Life-long learning, % of the adult population aged 25 to 64 
participating in education and training, year 2006 (source: 
Eurostat) 
ALMPEXPeurostat Public expenditure on active labour market measures (incl. 
training, job rotation/sharing, employment incentives, 
integration of dicabled, direct job creation, start-up 
incentives), as a % of GDP, year: 2005 (source: Eurostat) 
PLMPEXPeurostat Public expenditure on passive labour market measures 
(incl. out-of-work income maintenance - unemployment 
benefits - and early retirement), as a % of GDP, year: 2005 
(source: Eurostat). 
UNEMPRATEeurostat Harmonized unemployment rate, in %, year: 2005 (source: 
Eurostat). 
ALMPWEIGHTEDeurostat Weighted ALMP expenditure, ALMPEXPeurostat / 
UNEMPRATEeurostat (= ALMP expenditure per 1% 
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